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Abstract
Recently, 5 amino acids were identified and verified as important metabolites highly associ-

ated with type 2 diabetes (T2D) development. This report aims to assess the association of

tryptophan with the development of T2D and to evaluate its performance with existing

amino acid markers. A total of 213 participants selected from a ten-year longitudinal Shang-

hai Diabetes Study (SHDS) were examined in two ways: 1) 51 subjects who developed dia-

betes and 162 individuals who remained metabolically healthy in 10 years; 2) the same 51

future diabetes and 23 strictly matched ones selected from the 162 healthy individuals.

Baseline fasting serum tryptophan concentrations were quantitatively measured using

ultra-performance liquid chromatography triple quadruple mass spectrometry. First, serum

tryptophan level was found significantly higher in future T2D and was positively and inde-

pendently associated with diabetes onset risk. Patients with higher tryptophan level tended

to present higher degree of insulin resistance and secretion, triglyceride and blood pres-

sure. Second, the prediction potential of tryptophan is non-inferior to the 5 existing amino

acids. The predictive performance of the combined score improved after taking tryptophan

into account. Our findings unveiled the potential of tryptophan as a new marker associated

with diabetes risk in Chinese populations. The addition of tryptophan provided complemen-

tary value to the existing amino acid predictors.

Introduction
Type 2 diabetes (T2D) is estimated to affect over 550 million people worldwide by 2030 [1].
T2D will further increase the risk of developing hypertension, cardiovascular disease, coronary
heart disease, stroke, and several types of cancers. When T2D and/or any of the consequent
metabolic diseases are diagnosed, the pathophysiological status would be extremely difficult to
reverse. Therefore, the identification of future type 2 diabetes is crucial for disease prevention
and early intervention.
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It is commonly accepted that T2D is characterized by altered metabolic status[2, 3]. Some
metabolites specific to T2D risk[4–6], diagnosis[7], and treatment assessment[8, 9] are
reported in various populations. Recently, a number of studies have highlighted that the serum
levels of branched-chain and aromatic amino acids, including leucine, isoleucine, valine, phe-
nylalanine, and tyrosine, are closely correlated to insulin resistance, obesity, and future diabe-
tes[4, 5, 10]. We also verified the T2D predictive value of these five amino acids (AAs) in
Chinese populations [11].

Tryptophan, an aromatic amino acid metabolite, has expansive physiological functions in
the regulation of growth and feed intake, mood and behavior, and immune responses[12, 13].
It is one of the essential amino acids for the human. However, the human body cannot synthe-
size it and thus it must be obtained from the diet (plants and bacteria). Our metabolic profiling
study found that circulating tryptophan level rose in obese participants compared with healthy
lean [14] and fell after dietary intervention[15]. Thus, the main goal of this report is to assess
whether tryptophan is associated with the development of T2D. A total of 213 participants
from a ten-year prospective study were involved in this work. Their baseline fasting serum
tryptophan levels were quantitatively measured by a targeted ultra-performance liquid chro-
matography triple quadruple mass spectrometry (UPLC-TQ/MS) platform. The high risk indi-
viduals discrimination potential of tryptophan were examined in all (n = 213) and verified in
strictly matched (n = 74) subjects. Its predictive performance was further compared to the
other established amino acid markers.

Materials and Methods
Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before the start of the study. The
Ethics Committee of our institution approved the study, in accordance with the World Medical
Association’s Declaration of Helsinki.

Study Population
A group of 213 healthy individuals (20–75 year-old) with normal glucose tolerance was
selected from a prospective cohort study called Shanghai Diabetes Study (SHDS)[16]. The
SHDS started in 1997–2001, where fasting and 2 h postprandial serum and plasma of all the
participants from two urban communities in Shanghai were collected and stored. After a
median follow-up time of 10.0 years (SD = 3.1), 51 individuals (43% male) developed diabetes
and 162 (27% male) remained free of type 2 diabetes. Twenty-three of the 162 healthy subjects
were selected further with strictly matched age, BMI, cholesterol, triglyceride, glucose and insu-
lin levels to future T2D. The diagnosis criteria of T2D was based on the 1999 WHO criteria:
fasting plasma glucose� 7.0mmol/l and/or 2 h plasma glucose� 11.1mmol/l[17].

Sample Collection
Serum samples were collected and stored following the standard operation protocol of Sixth
People’s Hospital of Shanghai, China. Briefly, fasting venous blood samples were centrifuged
immediately after collection from the subjects in the morning, and the resulting serum were
delivered by dry ice storage boxes to the laboratory study and stored in aliquots in a -80°C
freezer until sample preparation.

Metabolic Markers
Fasting and 2 h postprandial plasma glucose (an OGTT test) and insulin levels (Glucose0, Glu-
cose120, INS0, and INS120), serum lipid profiles (total cholesterol TC, triglyceride TG, high-
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density lipoprotein-cholesterol HDL, low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol LDL), blood
pressure (systolic and diastolic blood pressure SP and DP), waist circumference, body mass
index (BMI), and liver and kidney functions were determined as previously described[11].
Insulin resistance and secretion were measured by Homeostatic Model Assessment of insulin
resistance (HOMA-IR = Glucose0�INS0/22.5), Matsuda index (10000/ (Glucose0×INS0×Glu-
cose120×INS120)0.5), and Homeostatic Model Assessment of beta-cell function (HOMA-Beta =
20�INS0/ (Glucose0-3.5)[18, 19]. First- and second-phases of insulin secretion were estimated
using the Stumvoll formula: first-phase secretion = 2032+4.681�INS0-135�Glucose120
+0.995�INS120+27.99�BMI-269.1�Glucose0 and second-phase secretion = 277+0.8�INS0-
42.79�Glucose120+0.321�INS120+5.338�BMI[20]. All study measures were obtained before 10
a.m. after an overnight fast in accordance as well with the standard operation protocol of the
Sixth People’s Hospital of Shanghai, China.

Quantitative Measurement of Tryptophan
The fasting serum levels of tryptophan in all the enrolled participants were analysed by
UPLC-TQ/MS (Waters, Milford, MA, USA). Briefly, A 40 μL aliquot of serum sample was
used in UPLC-TQ/MS ESI+ analysis. After diluted with 80 μL of water, the sample was
extracted with 500 μL of a mixture of methanol and acetonitrile (1:9, v/v). The extraction pro-
cedure was performed at -20°C for 10 min after 2 min vortexing and 1 min ultrasonication.
The sample was then centrifuged at 4°C at 12000 rpm for 15 min. An aliquot of 20 μL super-
natant was vacuum-dried at room temperature. After that, the residue was redissolved by
100 μL of a mixture of methanol and water (1:1, v/v) with 1 μg/mL of L-2-chlorophenylala-
nine followed by the same vortexing, ultrasonication and centrifugation steps ahead. A vol-
ume of 80 μL supernatant was trasferred into the sampling vial for UPLC-TQ/MS analysis
(Waters, Manchester, U.K.). In addition to the internal standards used for quality contol, a
quality control (QC) samples consisting of five reference standards was prepared and run
after each 10 serum samples. The QC samples were kept at 10°C during the entire analysis. A
5 μL aliquot of sample was injected into an ultraperformance liquid chromatography system
(Waters, U.K.) with a 4.6 mm × 150 mm, 5 μmElispse XDB-C18 column (Agilent, USA). The
column was held at 40°C. The elution procedure for the column was 1% for the first 0.5
min,1–20% B over 0.5–9 min, 20–75% B over 9–11 min, 75–99% B over 11–16 min, and the
composition was held at 99% B for 0.5 min, where A = water with 0.1% formic acid and
B = acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid for positive mode (ESI+) and the flow rate was 0.4 mL/
min. A Waters XEVO-Triple Quadrupole MS was used for the mass spectrometry detection.
The temperature for the source and desolvation gas was set at 150 and 450°C respectively.
The gas flow for cone and desolvation was 50 and 800 L/h respectively. The capillary voltage
was set to 3.0 kV. All the compounds were detected in multiple reaction monitoring (MRM)
mode.

Statistics
The acquired raw data from UPLC-TQ/MS were initially processed by TargetLynx software (v
4.1, Waters, USA), and then corrected manually to ensure data quality. Data in tables and fig-
ures were expressed as mean ± S.E. All statistical tests were two-sided, and p values less than
0.05 were considered statistically significant. All statistical analysis and graphics were carried
out using SPSS (V19, IBM, USA) and Graphpad Prism (6.0, Graphpad, USA). Raw data was
provided as S1 File.

Non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test was applied for comparing the difference between
two groups, as over 90% variables were deviated from normality from Kolmogorov-Smirnov
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normality test. Spearman rank correlation coefficients were calculated to measure the relation-
ships between the circulating levels of tryptophan and metabolic markers. Basic and advanced
logistic regression models were fitted to assess the T2D risk prediction ability. Crude odds ratio
was derived from basic model with individual variable only and odds ratio was from advanced
model with variable of interest and confounding factors including age, gender, BMI, fasting
and 2 h postprandial glucose, fasting and 2 h postprandial insulin, and HOMA-IR. ROC analy-
sis and AUC (area under ROC) was conducted to evaluate the discrimination performance.
The 5AAs- and 6AAs- combined scores were generated by linear regression based on the abun-
dance of 5 or 6 amino acids of interest.

Results

Serum TryptophanWas Positively Associated with T2D Risk
From the 213 healthy participants, 51 developed type 2 diabetes (named T2D) after 10 years
while 162 remained healthy with normal glucose tolerance (named NGT) [16]. Compared to
the NGT group, the T2D group had higher levels of tryptophan (Table 1). However, we
noticed that the glucose, insulin, and blood pressure levels were also higher in T2D group,
compared to NGT group. We thus selected 23 from the 162 healthy controls with comparative
age, BMI, cholesterol, triglyceride, glucose and insulin levels to the T2D group (named
matched NGT). As expected, the baseline serum tryptophan level was significantly higher in
T2D, compared to matched NGT, with a fold change of 3.06 and a p value lower than 0.01
(Table 1 and Fig 1a). The ROC analysis demonstrated once again tryptophan was a good dis-
criminator between T2D and NGT, regardless of all (AUC = 0.88) or matched (AUC = 0.92)
subjects were involved. Then, logistic regression models, using all and matched subjects, were
fitted and further confirmed that tryptophan was positively associated with diabetes risk and
independent of both physical and metabolic markers including age, gender, BMI, fasting and
2 h postprandial glucose, fasting and 2 h postprandial insulin, and HOMA-IR (p
trend < 0.001 for both; odds ratio of all participants = 2.54 (95%CI: 1.85, 3.48); odds ratio of
matched subjects = 5.06 (95%CI: 2.31, 11.10)). Additionally, correlation analysis involving all
the 213 subjects demonstrated that tryptophan was positively correlated with TG, 1st- and 2nd

phase beta cell secretion, fasting insulin, HOMA-IR, and was negatively correlated with LDL,
Matsuda index and TC (Fig 1b).

Predictive Value Adds to Existing Markers
First, we compared the predictive and discriminant performances of tryptophan with the other
5 AAs (valine, leucine, isoleucine, phenylalanine, and tyrosine) which were recently reported as
new biomarkers for T2D risk. All the individual amino acids were significantly higher in future
T2D with a fold change (T2D/NGT) range of 2.01–3.06 (Table 2 for matched and Table 3 for
all participants). Similarly, basic logistic regression models indicated that their p trend values
were all lower than 0.002 and the crude odds ratios ranged from 1.42 to 4.10 (Tables 2 and 3).
Once again, as Fig 2 illustrated, tryptophan (the red line) was non-inferior to the 5 AAs in dis-
criminating future T2D and future NGT (with comparable AUCs). Second, we further assessed
the overall performance of the combined score with and without tryptophan. The 6AAs-com-
bined score, derived from tryptophan and the 5 AAs, overperformed all the individual AAs
and the 5AAs-combined score, with the fold changes (T2D/NGT) of 3.33 and 3.73, AUCs of
0.95 and 1.00, and crude odds ratios of 3.88 (2.11, 7.13) and 3.50(1.85, 6.60), in matched and
all subjects respectively (Tables 2 and 3). Taken together, tryptophan held comparable and
complementary value to the established AA predictors.
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Discussion
The strong association of branched-chain and aromatic amino acids with diabetes risk were
reported and validated in various populations although the mechanisms underlying these
observations are remain unclear [4, 7, 10, 21]. The primary focus of this study was to assess the
predictive power of serum tryptophan level in response to the occurrence of type 2 diabetes.
We provided the first evidence that, serum tryptophan level was positively and independently
associated with diabetes development risk in view of all and matched individuals. These find-
ings, which highlight the ability of tryptophan to identify high risk individuals before the onset
of T2D, and even before significant variations of metabolic markers, are noteworthy. The
implementation of preventive therapies on high risk individuals is possible considering trypto-
phan level, along with other metabolites and/or clinical markers associated with T2D risk.
Additionally, as a routine constituent of most protein-based foods or dietary proteins, serum
tryptophan level could be regulated conveniently by diet, as long as the metabolic and physio-
logical mechanism and safety is clarified.

Table 1. Baseline clinical characteristics and tryptophan levels in individuals who developed diabetes (T2D, n = 51) and remainedmetabolically
healthy (NGT, n = 162) in 10 years, and in matched future metabolically healthy (matched NGT, n = 23) individuals.

Metabolic markers NGT (n = 162) Matched NGT (n = 23) T2D (n = 51)

Gender (male:female) 44:118 11:12 24:27

Age (yrs) 38.51±0.95## 52.7±2.72 53.78±1.75

BMI (kg/m2) 24.63±0.27 25.75±0.62 25.53±0.50

Waist (cm) 76.91±0.71# 80.13±1.98 80.12±1.13

Glucose0 (mM) 4.76±0.04## 4.95±0.08 5.13±0.09

Glucose120 (mM) 5.21±0.09## 6.07±0.24 6.08±0.18

INS0 (U/L) 7.90±0.40## 9.89±1.13 9.36±0.56

INS120 (U/L) 45.15±3.46## 52.66±7.79 56.42±4.20

TC (mM) 4.05±0.03 4.14±0.1 3.97±0.02

TG (mM) 1.05±0.02## 1.23±0.06 1.33±0.06

HDL (mM) 1.36±0.01 1.38±0.03 1.33±0.02

LDL (mM) 2.66±0.03## 2.73±0.07 2.88±0.10

SP (mmHg) 112.16±0.93## 119.26±2.23 122.51±1.51

DP (mmHg) 73.41±0.54## 75.78±1.13 79.14±1.13

HbA1c (%) 5.70±0.01## 5.71±0.05 5.80±0.07

HOMA-IR 1.66±0.08## 2.22±0.27 2.14±0.13

HOMA-Beta 148.83±12.37 137.54±14.64 138.68±13.53

Matsuda index 176.60±11.68## 116.44±15.37 93.68±6.33

First-phase secretion 828.06±40.76## 700.14±38.21 645.08±60.8

Second-phase secretion 208.4±9.12## 179.36±8.94 178.88±12.54

Tryptophan (ug/ml) 19.58±1.36## 16.64±2.14## 50.93±2.61

Data present as mean ± S.E.
# Mann-Whitney p < 0.05 compared with T2D.
## Mann-Whitney p < 0.01 compared with T2D.

Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index; Glucose0 = fasting plasma glucose; Glucose120 = 2 h plasma glucose; INS0 = fasting insulin; INS120 = 2 h insulin;

HDL = high-density lipoprotein; LDL = low-density lipoprotein; SP = systolic blood pressure; DP = diastolic blood pressure; TC = total cholesterol; TG = total

triglycerides; HOMA-IR = homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance (FPG*INS0/22.5); Matsuda index = 10000/

(Glucose0×INS0×Glucose120×INS120)0.5; HOMA-Beta = homeostatic model assessment of beta-cell function (20*INS0/(Glucose0-3.5); First-phase

secretion = 2032+4.681*INS0-135*Glucose120+0.995*INS120+27.99*BMI-269.1*Glucose0; Second-phase secretion = 277+0.8*INS0-

42.79*Glucose120+0.321*INS120+5.338*BMI.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0162192.t001
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Tryptophan metabolism has been reported highly associated with insulin resistance and dia-
betes risk[12, 22]. The activity of rate-limiting enzyme of tryptophan-kynurenine, indolea-
mine-2,3-dioxygenase (IDO), was enhanced significantly in T2D patients[23], thus
downstream metabolites such as kynurenine, kynurenic acid, xanthurenic acid and hydroxyky-
nurenine, were higher in T2D than in non-diabetic subjects[24, 25], although inconsistent
observations of tryptophan levels were reported[25, 26]. Different from previous reports, our

Fig 1. a) Baseline tryptophan levels (mean with S.E.) in future NGT (n = 162), matched future NGT (n = 23), and future T2D (n = 51) groups.
b) Association of tryptophan with metabolic markers in all participants (n = 213). Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index;
Glucose0 = fasting plasma glucose; Glucose120 = 2 h plasma glucose; INS0 = fasting insulin; INS120 = 2 h insulin; HDL = high-density
lipoprotein; LDL = low-density lipoprotein; SP = systolic blood pressure; DP = diastolic blood pressure; TC = total cholesterol; TG = total
triglycerides; HOMA-IR = homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance (FPG*INS0/22.5); Matsuda index = 10000/
(Glucose0×INS0×Glucose120×INS120)0.5; HOMA-Beta = homeostatic model assessment of beta-cell function (20*INS0/(Glucose0-3.5); First-
phase secretion = 2032+4.681*INS0-135*Glucose120+0.995*INS120+27.99*BMI-269.1*Glucose0; Second-phase secretion = 277+0.8*INS0-
42.79*Glucose120+0.321*INS120+5.338*BMI.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0162192.g001

Table 2. Predictive performance of baseline amino acids and combined scores in discriminating individuals who developed diabetes in 10 years
(T2D, n = 51) from those who remainedmetabolically healthy (matched NGT, n = 23).

Amino acids and combined scores p1 FC Basic logistic model

Crude OR (95% CI) p2

Valine <0.001 2.63 2.99 (1.86, 4.81) <0.001

Leucine <0.01 2.07 2.65 (1.45, 4.84) 0.002

Isoleucine <0.001 2.76 4.10 (2.12, 7.93) <0.001

Phenylalanine <0.01 2.07 3.22 (1.62, 6.41) 0.001

Tyrosine <0.001 2.31 3.89 (2.04, 7.42) <0.001

Tryptophan <0.001 3.06 3.74 (2.12, 6.58) <0.001

5AAs-Combined score <0.001 3.20 3.58 (1.98, 6.48) <0.001

6AAs-Combined score <0.001 3.33 3.88 (2.11, 7.13) <0.001

Abbreviations: 5AAs-Combined score: the combined score derived from the abundance of 5 AAs (valine, leucine, isoleucine, tyrosine, and phenelalanine);

6AAs-Combined score: the combined score derived from the abundance of 6 AAs (valine, leucine, isoleucine, tyrosine, phenelalanine, and tryptophan).

p1 was the p value from MannWhitney U test compared T2D and NGT.

FC (fold change) represents the mean ratio of T2D to NGT.

Crude odds ratio (Crude OR) and confidence interval (CI) per s.d., and p2 were from basic logistic regression models and S.D. scaled data.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0162192.t002
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Table 3. Predictive performance of baseline amino acids and combined scores in discriminating individuals who developed diabetes in 10 years
(T2D, n = 51) from those who remainedmetabolically healthy (NGT, n = 162).

Amino acids and combined scores p1 FC Basic logistic model

Crude OR (95% CI) p2

Valine <0.001 2.52 1.83 (1.51, 2.23) <0.001

Leucine <0.001 2.06 1.94 (1.37, 2.76) <0.001

Isoleucine <0.001 2.60 1.50 (1.27, 1.83) <0.001

Phenylalanine <0.001 2.01 1.42 (1.18, 1.71) <0.001

Tyrosine <0.001 2.28 1.50 (1.24, 1.81) <0.001

Tryptophan <0.001 2.60 2.00 (1.65, 2.41) <0.001

5AAs-Combined score <0.001 2.72 1.47 (1.25, 1.75) <0.001

6AAs-Combined score <0.001 3.73 3.50(1.85, 6.60) <0.001

Abbreviations: 5AAs-Combined score: the combined score derived from the abundance of 5 AAs (valine, leucine, isoleucine, tyrosine, and phenylalanine);

6AAs-Combined score: the combined score derived from the abundance of 6 AAs (valine, leucine, isoleucine, tyrosine, phenylalanine, and tryptophan).

p1 was the p value from MannWhitney U test compared T2D and NGT.

FC (fold change) represents the mean ratio of T2D to NGT.

Crude odds ratio (Crude OR) and confidence interval (CI) per s.d., and p2 were from basic logistic regression models and S.D. scaled data.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0162192.t003

Fig 2. ROCs of 5AAs-combined score and 6-AAs combined score in discriminating a) T2D andmatched NGT (n = 74); and b) T2D and NGT
(n = 213).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0162192.g002
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study focused on the predictive value of baseline tryptophan for future T2D which might con-
tribute to early screening and intervention in clinic. Interestingly, our recent gastric bypass sur-
gery study[27] (n = 33) showed that baseline serum tryptophan level was negatively associated
with diabetes duration (S1 Fig). Adams et al.[28] reported that plasma levels of valine and leu-
cine were elevated gradually during diabetes development in the UCD-T2D (University of Cal-
ifornia at Davis Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus) rat model. Taken together, it might be supposed
that, serum tryptophan levels increased before insulin resistance and T2D and then depleted
gradually along with the progression of T2D. The variation pattern of circulating tryptophan
may represent the compensatory metabolic response to increased oxidative stress related to
inflammation as well as the competition with branched-chain amino acids for the same trans-
membrane transporter during the development of T2D.

It is a consensus that T2D begins with insulin resistance of peripheral tissues [29]. To com-
pensate for this resistance, pancreatic beta-cells respond with increased insulin synthesis and
proliferation[30]. The longer the duration, the more severe the condition is. It is estimated by
United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) that only 50% of normal beta-cell func-
tion remains at the onset of diabetes[31]. In the present study, as association analysis indicated,
patients with higher tryptophan level tended to present higher degree of insulin resistance
(HOMA-IR and Matsuda index), and more active insulin secretion (1st- and 2nd- phase secre-
tion). These results were in line with previous findings that tryptophan [32] and its down-
stream metabolite serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine) [33, 34], kynurenine [35] and xanthurenic
acid [24] play key roles in the regulation of insulin resistance, pancreatic beta-cell function,
and glucose level homeostasis.

Accumulating evidences suggest that intestinal microbiota composition and perturbation rep-
resent a very important environmental factor to the development and treatment of type 2 diabe-
tes, by influencing bile acid metabolism, glucose and lipid metabolism, proinflammatory activity,
and insulin resistance[36, 37]. One of the key physiological functions of tryptophan is to serve as
nitrogen source for the growth of some microbes (e.g. Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumo-
niae)[38], and therefore, the alteration of serum tryptophan level is indicative of gut microbiota
fermentation. In this report, baseline tryptophan level was different in future T2D and future
NGT (Fig 1a and Table 1), supporting previous metagenomic findings that patients with
impaired glucose metabolism, insulin resistance, or T2D were featured by imbalanced micro-
biota, such as less butyrate-producing bacteria (Roseburia species and Faecalibacterium prausnit-
zii)[39, 40], elevated proteobacteria[41], and lower gut bacteria gene richness [42], compared
with healthy subjects. Therefore, the variation of tryptophan and related microbiota, together
with other internal and external risk factors, may be triggers or early markers of T2D. These evi-
dences validated the special role of microbial ecology in diabetes treatment, including the modifi-
cation of gut hormone secretion, and the changes in intestinal gluconeogenesis [43, 44].

It is interesting that individual amino acids performed differently among various popula-
tions. Phenylalanine and valine were superior to the other 3 in the studies with American pop-
ulations[4], whereas tyrosine showed better performance among participants in South Asian
[45]. In our previous study with Chinese population, valine was the best among the 5 AAs [11].
In this study, we found that tryptophan is non-inferior to the 5 AAs in T2D prediction and the
addition of tryptophan to the combined score increased the predictive power. It is widely
accepted that most diabetic patients in China had lower BMI, more abdominal fat[46], earlier
beta-cell dysfunction[47] and specific genetic loci[48]. Thus, our new findings may provide
additional insights in the high prevalence, aetiological mechanisms, and potential prevention
and treatment targets for diabetes in Chinese populations.

The concentrations of circulating tryptophan were influenced by several amino acids (nota-
bly leucine, valine, isoleucine, tyrosine, phenylalanine and methionine) as they share the same
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trans-membrane protein [49]. Therefore, we assessed the predictive value of the ratios of tryp-
tophan to the 5 amino acids (S1 Table), in addition to the 6AAs-combined score. Two of the 5
ratios, Tryptophan/Isoleucine and Tryptophan/Tyrosine, were significantly lower in future
T2D compared to NGT and were associated with the risk of developing T2D, implicating that
tryptophan might be suppressed by isoleucine and tyrosine in the competition. This interesting
point deserves further investigation.

Our study has several limitations, such as a medium population size (especially size of the
matched NGT group) due to the strict criterion for samples selection, and the short of trypto-
phan level after diabetes onset. The preliminary results await validation in larger and more
populations.
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